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Abstract: In this study, supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO ) extraction conditions were optimized for the2

simultaneous separation of four bioactive flavonoids (catechin, CA; epicatechin, EP; rutin, RU; luteolin, LU)
contained in spearmint (Mentha spicata L.) leaves. SC-CO  extraction parameters such as pressure, temperature2

and dynamic extraction time were optimized by Complete Randomize Design (CRD) full factorial. The optimum
condition of SC-CO  extraction was achieved at 200 bar, 60°C and 60 min (with 60.566 mg/g extraction yield).2

Extracted yield at optimum condition was then analyzed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
for quantifying bioactive flavonoid compounds. At optimum conditions, four bioactive flavonoids including
(+)-catechin, (-)-epicatechin, rutin and luteolin were detected at high concentration. Luteolin (0.657 mg/g) had
the highest concentration among the other detected flavonoids. The results indicated that SC-CO  extraction2

is a promising and alternative process for recovering the bioactive compounds from spearmint leaves. 

Key words: Spearmint (Mentha spicata L.)  Bioactive Flavonoid  (+)-Catechin  (-)-Epicatechin  Rutin 
Luteolin  Supercritical Carbon dioxide (SC-CO ) Extraction2

INTRODUCTION cancer, heart disease, dermal disorders and aging [3-5].

Since 1949, a number of synthetic antioxidants have Table 1 [6]. 
been used to prevent oxidation of lipids during Spearmint belongs to the genus Mentha in the family
processing and storage of foods. By considering to Labiateae (Lamiaceae). Genus Mentha consisting about
possible adverse effects of some synthetic food additives 25–30 species including spearmint, peppermint, wild
on human health there is a great interest on natural mint, corn mint, curled mint, bergamot, American mint,
antioxidants [1]. Flavonoid compounds, abundant in Korean mint, etc. of which spearmint is the most common
fruits, vegetables, teas, medicinal plants, are a kind of of all. Mint  has  post digestive effect and hot potency
highly effective natural antioxidants and less toxic than and its taste is pungent [7, 8].
synthetic  antioxidants  [2].  The consumption of fruits Traditionally,  spearmint (Mentha spicata L.) which
and vegetables plays a key role as health protecting is common plant in Britain  and  other  European
factor.  This  beneficial  effect is mainly associated with countries, has been used in folk remedies for exhaustion,
the antioxidant activity of the flavonoid compounds. weakness, depression, memory enhancement, circulation
Antioxidants   act   as   reducing   agents   by   donating improvement and strengthening fragile blood vessels [9].
hydrogen, by quenching singlet oxygen, by acting as Researchers have found that Labiatae family plants are a
chelators and by trapping free radicals. These highly source of compounds possessing high antioxidant [10],
reactive  molecules  are  present  in  biological systems anti-inflammatory [11], anti-allergy [12] and anti-
and can reduce the risk of degenerative diseases such as depression [13] activity.

Occurrence of flavonoids in common foods are shown in
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In recent years, a great deal of study has been done 0.53 mm. Carbone dioxide (purity 99.99%), contained in a
to use supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) with carbon diptube cylinder, was purchased  from  MOX  Company
dioxide (CO ) as a solvent for extraction of natural in Malaysia. Ethanol (EtOH, 99.5%, analytical grade) and2

compounds from different raw materials [9]. Supercritical methanol (MeOH, HPLC grade) were purchased from
fluid extraction was developed in 1960. In this technique, Fisher Scientific Chemical (Loughborough, England). TFA
supercritical carbon dioxide is widely used as an (tri-flouro-acetic acid, 98%) and all flavonoid standards
extraction solvent. Carbon dioxide has the following including (+)-catechin, (-)-epicatechin, apigenin, rutin,
advantages: chemically inert, low toxicity, no pollution luteolin, kaempferol, myricetin and naringenin (purity
and shorter concentration time. These advantages have 99.99%), were purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co.
attracted increasing interest from researchers. Nowadays, (Gillingham-Dorset, England).
the application of supercritical fluid extraction (SFE)
includes the industries of food, pharmacy and Supercritical Carbon Dioxide (SC-CO ) Extraction:
environmental engineering etc [14]. Supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO ) extraction

The special note of this process for selective experiments were carried out using a supercritical fluid
extraction of soluble compounds from a raw material is extractor (ABRP200, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) with the
usage of gases above their critical points [15-18]. Several extractor vessel volume 500 ml. Figure 1shows schematic
researchers studied the extraction of natural compounds diagram of supercritical fluid extractor. The flow rate of
from plant matrix by using supercritical carbon dioxide CO , extraction temperature and pressure were adjusted
(SC-CO ) [19, 20]. For example, Leal et al. [21] determined by using ICE software and the extraction time was2

the  antioxidant  activity of various SFE extracts, among measured. Liquid CO was supplied from a gas cylinder.
them rosemary extract. Reverchon and Sanatore [22] Before  the  liquid CO  passed into the extraction vessel,
reported that the content of 1,8-cineol in rosemary volatile it  was  pressurized  to  the  desired pressure and heated
oil and rosemary SFE extract was approximately constant. to  the  specified  temperature  by  the means of a pump
The camphor content of the volatile oil was 10.26% and (P-50, Pittsburg, PA, USA) to reach the supercritical state.
that of the SFE extract 15.33%. The SFE of Mentha Absolute ethanol (EtOH) acted as the modifier. The
spicata  L.  essential  oil  has  been  studied previously supercritical  CO   flow rate was maintained at 15 g/min
[23, 24]. Also, there are a few reports on the antioxidant and  also, the duration of static extraction time was fixed
property of Mentha [25-27] but to the best of our to 30 min. The powdered spearmint leaves (30 g) was
knowledge, there is not any report about the supercritical mixed with 90 g glass beads (2.0 mm in diameter) and
fluids extraction of Malaysian Mentha spicata L. placed into the extractor vessel. The extraction was then
flavonoid compounds. This study was undertaken to performed under various experimental conditions in
approach the following goals: (i) finding the best SC-CO accordance with the full factorial with complete randomize2

extraction condition to obtain the highest crude extraction design (CRD). 
yield (ii) determination the quality and quantity of the All  obtained  extracts  were collected with modifier.
catechin, epicatechin, rutin and luteolin in the extract In order to remove ethanol extracts were vacuum
obtained with best and control SC-CO  extraction evaporated using a rotary evaporator (Eyela, A-1000S,2

conditions. Japan) at 40°C. The extract then placed in the oven at 40°C
for 30 minutes before transferred into a desiccator for final

MATERIALS AND METHODS constant weight. Then a gravimetric measurement was

Raw Materials: The leaves  of  spearmint (Mentha the obtained extracts under the optimum and control SFE
spicata L.) were obtained from Cameron Highlands, conditions were transferred into brown glass bottles and
Pahang, Malaysia. After harvesting, the leaves were stored in a freezer until HPLC analysis. The extractions
separated and washed under tap water. Leaves were dried were performed in duplicate. 
at 40°C in  a  ventilated  drying  oven (1350FX, USA) for
24 h and then stored at ambient temperature in the dark High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
place. To avoid degradation, the dried plant material was Analysis: The extracts that were obtained from the
ground just before extraction. The dried  plant  leaves optimum and control SFE conditions were analyzed using
were ground in a blender (MX-335, Panasonic, Malaysia) a high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) which
for 10 s to produce powder with an approximate size of was  consist of a Water 600 pump Controller, 9486 tunable

2

2

2

2

2

2

used to obtain the amount of total extract weight. Finally,
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Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of supercritical fluid extractor

Table 1: Occurrence of flavonoids in common foods
Flavonoids subgroup Major foods Examples of foods
Flavones Herbs Parsley, Thyme
Flavonol Vegetable Onion, kale, broccoli

Fruits Apples, cherries, berries
Beverages Tea, red wine

Flavanones Fruits Citrus
Catechins Fruits Apples

Beverages Tea
Anthocyanidins Fruits Cherries, grapes
Isoflavones Vegetable Soya beans, legumes

Table 2: Experimental levels of the factors used in Complete Randomized
Design (CRD) full factorial

Levels
-----------------------------------------------------

Factors 1 2 3
Pressure (bar) 100 200 300
Temperature (°C) 40 50 60
Dynamic time (min) 30 60 90

absorbance UV detector and equipped with an Eclipes
XDR- C18 reversed-phase column (25 cm× 4.6 mm × 5 µm,
Supelco,  USA). The  volume  of  the  injection loop was
20 µl. Classic Millenium 2010 software was used for
manipulation  of  data  processing.  The mobile phase
used for analysis was solvent A: TFA (triflouroacetic
acid) 2.5 pH in deionized water and solvent B consists of
100% Methanol (HPLC grade). Also, 70% methanol was
required for washing of the system. 

The flavonoids were detected at 280 nm. All of the
main flavonoid compounds were identified by matching
their retention time against those of standard compounds.
The temperature was set to room temperature and flow

rate was set at 1.0 ml/min. Quantity calculations were
made according to the linear calibration curves of
standards.

Statistical  Analysis: SFE operations always involve
many variables that may affect the efficiency of the
extraction. Selection  of  these  variables and their levels
is critical. Several statistical techniques such as simplex
optimization and factorial design have been employed for
the optimization of analytical methods [28, 29]. Factorial
design  has  some advantages over simplex optimization
in  that  global  optimum can be provided, large amounts
of quantitative information can be extracted and both
discrete and continuous factors can be estimated.
However, the number of the experiments can be
considerably reduced by the use of orthogonal array
design [30, 31]. In this work, the SFE of spearmint leaves
were planned according to the full factorial with complete
randomize design (CRD) for the highest crude extraction
yield. The  factors and levels investigated were reported
in Table 2. Data were subjected to analyses of variance
(ANOVA) and multiple comparison tests were performed
using a least significant difference (LSD) at 95% of
confidence level. All the analyses were carried out using
the statistical software, MINITAB release 14. A
probability value of P< 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of the experimental conditions on the SC-CO2

extraction      yield:     Generally,      extraction   pressure,
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Fig. 2: The yields of crude extract under Complete Randomize Design (CRD) full factorial

Fig. 3: HPLC chromatograms. (A): mix standard, (B): SC-CO2 extraction with 100 bar, 40°C and 30 min
(minimum  condition  as  control run),  (C)  SC-CO2  extraction  with  200  bar,  60°C and 60 min (optimum 
condition), (D): SC-CO2 extraction with 300 bar, 60°C and 90 min (maximum condition as control run)
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Table 3: Results obtained at the experimental condition using Complete Randomized Design (CRD) full factorial

Parameter Yield (mg/g) L1 Yield (mg/g) L2 Yield (mg/g) L3 Ka a a  b

Pressure 40.69 51.07 45.13 10.38
Temperature 40.48 45.36 51.06 10.58
Time 40.28 48.21 48.40 8.12

Average responses of each level about extraction yielda

K value means range between three average responses of each level about extraction yieldb

Table 4: Identification and quantification of the compounds extracted by SFE under different conditions

Extraction Mode Yield (mg/g) Flavonoid Content (mg/g)

(+)-Catechin (-)-Epicatechin Rutin Luteolin
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Type 1 30.133 0.120 0.100 0.105 0.060 a

Type 2 60.566 0.140 0.156 0.148 0.657 b

Type 3 52.900 0.103 0.128 - 0.101c

 Minimum level of each studied parameter (40°C, 100 bar and 30 min)a

 Optimum level of each studied parameter (60°C, 200 bar and 60 min)b

 Maximum level of each studied parameter (60°C, 300 bar and 90 min)c

temperature  and  dynamic  time are considered as the long  extraction  time,  60 min dynamic extraction time
most important factors. In this study, full factorial with (with 60.57 mg/g extraction yield) was preferable to other
completely randomized design (CRD) was used to obtain tested levels of dynamic time for SC-CO  extraction of
the highest crude extraction yield and determine the best flavonoids from spearmint leaves. 
and optimum SC-CO  extraction  condition.  After  that, The average response of each level about extraction2

the  product  of  best extraction condition with another yield is presented in Table 3. The K value which is
two SFE condition as control runs are analysed by HPLC mentioned in Table 3 represents the range between three
to detect the major bioactive  flavonoid  compounds. A average responses of each level about extraction yield.
full  evaluation  of  the  effect of three selected factors From the K value it can be concluded that temperature
from three levels (Table 2) and duplicate experiments on (with K value of 10.58) had a dominant effect on the crude
the extraction yield needed  54  (3×3×3×2) experiments. extract  yield  after which followed by the pressure (with
The results of extraction yield were expressed as the yield K value of 10.38) and dynamic time (with K value of 8.12).
of crude extract as follows:

Where; m  is the crude extract mass (g) and m  is the leaves was: pressure, 200 bar; extraction temperature,extract herb

extracted herb mass (g). 60°C; dynamic time, 60 min. The product of best condition
Figure 2 shows the variation of the extraction yields was analyzed by HPLC in order to determine the contents

obtained under different experimental conditions. The of  CA,  EP,  RU  and  LU in the spearmint (Mentha
mean values of the extraction yields for the corresponding spicata  L.)  extracts.  Also, the product of another two
parameters at each level were calculated according to the SFE  conditions which included minimum (100 bar, 40°C,
assignment of the experiment. The mean values of the 30 min) and maximum (300 bar, 60°C, 90 min) level of each
three levels of each parameter showed how the extraction studied parameters as control runs were analyzed by
yield changes when the level of that parameter is HPLC.
changed.  The  highest  mean  value of extraction yield All flavonoid compounds were identified by
was obtained at 200 bar, 60°C and 90 min and the matching the retention time and their spectral
difference  of  obtained  extraction yield between 60 and characteristics against those of standards. Quantification
90 min was not significant according to the t-test analysis of the mentioned flavonoid contents in various crude
(P value > 0.05). Therefore by considering to economic extracts of spearmint (Mentha spicata L.) obtained under
costs and degradation of sensitive compounds during optimum  and control  SC-CO  extraction conditions were

2

Identification and Quantification of Catechin,
Epicatechin, Rutin and Luteolin: The optimum and best
SC-CO  extraction condition for obtaining the highest2

crude extract yield from spearmint (Mentha spicata L.)

2
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calculated from the calibration curves of standard pressure. In this study, the flavonoid yield increased with
compounds.  Detailed  identification  and  quantification increasing pressure to a certain value (200 bar). Over this
of the compounds extracted by SFE under different range of pressure, increasing fluid density is presumably
conditions were presented in Table 4. By considering to the main mechanism leading to a higher flavonoid yield.
the mentioned HPLC chromatographs in Figure 3 A-D, the Above this range of pressure, a decreasing flavonoid
variation in the concentration of flavonoid compounds yield with increasing pressure was observed. The
was obvious. Optimum condition was more efficient than volatility and polarity of extracted analytes might be
minimum and maximum levels of studied parameters for responsible for the result [34, 35].
obtaining bioactive flavonoid compounds from spearmint By considering to the flavonoid concentration the
leaves. preferable dynamic extraction time was 60 min. By using

At minimum level of each studied parameters (40°C, the shortest dynamic extraction time (30 min) the lower
100 bar and 30 min) four flavonoid compounds, CA, EP, concentration of flavonoids was extracted. In contrast, by
RU and LU, were extracted at lower concentration and using the longest dynamic extraction time (90 min) rutin
many residues were existed. However, at the best SC-CO was disappeared and the concentrations of the other2

extraction condition (60°C, 200 bar and 60 min) bioactive flavonoids were reduced. Bioactive flavonoid compounds
flavonoids including CA, EP, RU and LU were detected are thermolabile compounds [24] so, it is necessary to
with good separation and high concentration. In the reduce the time of extraction as it is possible. Therefore,
product  obtained  under  the best condition luteolin 60 min dynamic extraction time was more suitable and
(0.657 mg/g) had the highest concentration among the efficient for isolation of CA, EP, RU and LU from
other flavonoids. In the extract obtained under maximum spearmint leaves. 
levels of each parameter (60°C, 300 bar and 90 min) only Finally, it  can  be  concluded  that, using the best
three bioactive  flavonoids  including CA, EP and LU SC-CO  extraction condition (pressure, 200 bar; extraction
were identified. With using this condition the highest temperature, 60°C; dynamic time, 60 min) is more efficient
concentration was belonged to (-)-epicatechin (0.128 for extraction of CA, EP, RU and LU from spearmint
mg/g). leaves. However, there are may be some novel flavonoids

For a volatile solute, there is a competition between compound of spearmint with using higher pressure or
its solubility in supercritical carbon dioxide and its longer extraction time. Using only HPLC, it has not
volatility [32]. Therefore, it is difficult to predict the effect possible  to  identify all of the flavonoid compounds in
of temperature. In the present study,  the  concentration the spearmint extract.
of  bioactive compounds increased with temperature (40
to 60°C) and the highest concentrations of flavonoids CONCLUSION
were obtained at 60°C. In this manner, the solute vapour
pressure played a key role leading to increase the  In summary, it may be possible to extract the
bioactive concentration. bioactive flavonoid compounds (catechin, epicatechin,

According to the obtained results, the bioactive rutin and luteolin) from the spearmint leaves by
concentration increased with pressure from 100 to 200 bar, manipulating extraction condition of SC-CO  extraction.
that was due to increase of SC-CO  density at higher Among several studied parameters which affected on the2

pressures. However, an increase in the pressure level SC-CO efficiency temperature had the dominant effect on
above 200 bar led to an unexpected reduction in the the crude extract yield after that followed by pressure and
bioactive concentration. This unexpected result can dynamic time. At the best SC-CO extraction condition
probably be related to the reduced diffusion rates of the (pressure, 200 bar; extraction temperature, 60°C; dynamic
extracted compounds from the plant matrix to the time, 60 min) CA, EP, RU and LU were detected at high
supercritical  fluid  medium  [33].  Therefore,  in  this concentration and luteolin had the highest concentration
study, the  highest  bioactive  concentration were (0.657 mg/g) among the other studied flavonoids. Finally
achieved at 200 bar and at pressure above 200 bar, less it can be concluded that supercritical carbon dioxide
extraction efficiency than that expected by the solubility extraction is a promising method for the extraction of
enhancements at higher pressures (above 200 bar) was bioactive flavonoid compounds (catechin, epicatechin,
obtained in result of major role of diffusion in the mass rutin and luteolin) from spearmint leaves. Also based on
transfer rates of the extractable materials from the sample the obtained HPLC chromatograms spearmint is a natural
matrix into the supercritical fluid. Therefore, it is source of bioactive flavonoid compounds such as
interesting to control the composition of the extract using catechin, epicatechin, rutin and luteolin. 
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